Sonocent Connect
Network

FREE
software
licence for all
members

Accredited training,
ongoing community support,
comprehensive toolkit of resources
Multi award-winning study
software hits Australia...
Since 2007, over 110,000 students with
disabilities have used Sonocent Audio Notetaker
to study independently.
And now, for the ﬁrst time, we’re promoting the
software across Australia.
Which is why we’ve created the Sonocent Connect
Network - an accredited training and support
programme open to the most trusted Disability
Support Oﬃcers in the country.

Spaces now open on our
upcoming training
workshops
Attend a workshop to become a full member of the
Sonocent Connect Network and one of a select
band of Sonocent evangelists in Australia.
You will get hands-on with the software and the
companion mobile apps. You will come away with
a sound knowledge of Audio Notetaker and be able
to create a clear plan for how it can help your
students overcome their challenges with note
taking and more. You will also be guided in how to
articulate the beneﬁts of the software to campus
educators for capturing learning activities and
creating ﬂipped content.

Discover how the software enables students
with disabilities to:
Take comprehensive and eﬀective notes with
independence

“Sonocent Audio Notetaker is the missing
piece of the technology jigsaw puzzle in
supporting learners to capture, process and
manage audio information. The visual
representation of the audio layer adds a
tangible cognitive bridge to a transient
modality. It promotes active listening
comprehension and, ultimately, greater
retention of learning.”

Jim Sprialis
Inclusive Technologies Expert
Director, Sprialis Consulting

For more information about joining the
Sonocent Connect network, email:

jim@sprialisconsulting.com

Develop a range of other core study skills
Overcome their struggles with reading and
writing
Discover how the accessibility features of the
software:
Engage students with multimodal information
Provide a platform for greater independence in
processing and comprehending multimodal
information
Support the construction of assignments in a
range of modalities

www.sonocent.com/australia

Receive ongoing support as a
member of the Sonocent
Connect Network
After completing the training workshop you will be
comprehensively supported with an extensive toolkit
of accompanying training resources. And, of course,
you can access ongoing support from Jim Sprialis
and the Sonocent team.
You’ll also receive a free personal Sonocent Audio
Notetaker licence so that you can put the software
through its paces, maintain your familiarity with its
features and demonstrate the beneﬁts of this
unique and innovative solution to students and
colleagues.
Plus, you’ll be the ﬁrst to hear about new product
launches and will enjoy exclusive access to software
updates at BETA stage.

How does Sonocent Audio
Notetaker help students?

For information about the Sonocent
Connect Network and to book into
a training workshop, contact our
Australian super-user and trainer,
Jim Sprialis
Jim has been an educator for 28 years in the
inclusive education and technology arena. Over the
past decade, he has managed the internationally
recognised South Australian Education Department’s
Inclusive Technology Service. Jim now runs his own
nationwide consultancy and oﬀers expert advice,
training and support to schools, the tertiary sector
and workplaces. With a specialist knowledge base
around disability and learning diﬃculties such as
dyslexia, he is passionate about promoting inclusive
technologies and assisting you in implementing
universal design approaches that can beneﬁt every
student in their productivity and learning.

www.sonocent.com/australia
jim@sprialisconsulting.com

Our software enables students to independently
take great notes by breaking the process down into
manageable steps.
First the student records into the
software using its visual workspace
to highlight key audio information
and break their recording up into
sections as they listen.
Second, the student returns to
their project after class, listening
back to the key moments and
creating summaries. They can also
add slides, images and reference
material right alongside the
relevant parts of their recording.
The various elements of the resulting projects can
be repurposed for a range of tasks including
revision, essay composition and research.

90% of students* are conﬁdent that
the notes they take with our software
will help them study

We make spoken language easy to
work with by displaying audio in a
similar way to words on a page.
Each spoken phrase is
a chunk
Group them in sections,
like paragraphs
Colour highlight key
information

*Statistic from a 2015 survey of 1,624 users with Sonocent Audio
Notetaker licences

For more information about joining the
Sonocent Connect network, email:

jim@sprialisconsulting.com
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